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The life of a public man is often 
arduous and exceedingly difficult, and 
sometimes it is perilous. It is a great 
satisfaction to know that our triend 
bore himseM nobly in the glare of 
public life. All differences of opinion 
are hughe*-,not only now, but when
ever the question of his fine manhood 
was suggested. So we bear his re
mains tenderly away to their last 
sleeping place. Hi.- passing is mourn
ed by this city that he loved so well, 
by those to .whom as a physician he 
brought healing and cheer, by this 
otinstituncy which he served in the 
House of Commons so honestly and 
faithfully, by Knox congregation to 
which he was so attached, and by all 
the people who will not soon forget 
hi. Surely these words belong to such 
a one “Well done ! Good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord.*' •

When on my day of life the night is 
falling;

And in the winds from unsunned 
spaces blown

I hear far, Voices but of darkness 
calling

My feet to paths unknown,

Thou who has made my home of life 
so pleasant,

Leave not its tenant when its walls 
decay,

Oh Love Divine, oh, Helper ever-pre^ 
sent.

Be thou my strength and stay,

Be near me when all else is from me 
drifting,

Earth, sky, home’s pictures, days 
of shade and shine, -—

And kindly faces to my own uplifting 
The love which answers mine.

I have but Thee, my Father, let thy 
spirit

Be with me then to comfort and 
uphold ;

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm 
I merit,

Nor. street of shining gold.

Suffice it if my good and ill unreck- 
oped,

And both forgiven through thy un
bounding grace,

I find myself by hands familiar 
« beckoned

Unto my fitting place.

Some humble door among thy many 
mansions,

Some sheltering shade (where sin 
and striving cease,

And flows forever through Heaven’s 
green expansions.

The river of thy peace.

There from the music round about 
me stealing,

* I fain would 'learn the new and 
holy song

And find at last, beneath thy trees of 
healing,

The life for which I long. '
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Cattle — Receipts 1,500; market 
steady. Beeves, 5.10 to 7.60; cows 
and heifers, 2.40 to 6.15; etockers and 
feeders, 3.06 to 5.10; Texans, 4.25 to 
5.75; calves, 6.09 to 8.50.

Sheep—Receipts 3,000; market weak 
Sheep, 3.10 to 5.35; lambs, 4.75 to 
8.20.

TO VISIT CITY
President and Directors of Company 

Will Make Inspection of the 
New Line.

Mr. Millar Concluded his address 
with a fervent prayer and after the 
singing of “Nearer My God to Thee,” 
the remains were removed to the 
hearse white .the orgarri.it, Miss Mc- 
Hardy, softly played, "God Ibe With 
Ybti Till We Meet Ag;ain.”

Among the floral tributes received 
■ from public bodies were the follow

ing: Vegreville Liberal association, 
Red Deer Liberal association, Cen
tral Alberta Medical association, city, 
of Wetaskiwin, Cam rose Liberal as
sociation, Strathcona city council, 
Strathcona Liberal association,Strath
cona Conservative association, Strath- 
cona board of trade, Knights of Pyth
ias and others. _

Those from private individuals were 
as follows : Dr. and Mrs. Ferris, Ed
monton; Hon. A. C. Rutherford and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Marriott, Mr. and 
Mrs. McCafflum, N. D .Malls and 

' wife, Mrs. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. 
* Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sheppard, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewan Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin McKenzie, Dr. and Mrs. 
Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mc
Kinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. 
Baalim and son, A. G. Fuller, H. A. 
Calder and several others not named.

Sunday School Lesson
(By Rev. Dr. Linecott.)

August 1st, 1909.
Close of Paul’s missionary journey. 

Acts xviii, 1-22.
Golden Text—In the world ye shall 

have tribulation ; be of good cheer ; I 
have overcome the world.—John xvi.„ 
33.

Verse 1—What remarkable thing 
had immediately preceded Paul’s 
start for. Corinth?

There is no record of a vision or 
any special Divine instruction for 
Paul going to Corinth ; but is a good 
man as much guided by God when he 
is not conscious of it, as when he is, 
and why?

'Verses 2-3—What was the attraction 
between Aquila and Paul?

How do you account for it that 
there is an affinity* between men of 
the same trade?

Have labor men à perfect right 
to band themselves together, for mu 
tual protection, against the undue de
mands of capital?

Has capital a moral right to pro
test itself against labor?

Have business men a right to pro
tect themselves against undue com
petition?

Paul worked at his trade as a tent 
maker for a living, is there any sug
gestion in this that modern preach
ers should do a similar thing?

A large proportion of the member
ship of the present day Christian 
church have the latent ability to 
preach; ought not this ability to be 
developed, thus giving to every local 
church several preachers, and the 
work being divided between them 
would be better done than at present, 
and each preacher make his'own liv
ing? , „

Verse 4—Is it the duty and privi
lege of every adult Christian to be 
engaged, at least every Sunday, in 
some specific spiritual work?

Why did Paul, in the beginning 
in Corinth, confine his work to the 
Sabbath day and to the Jews?

Verses 5-6—What effect did the 
visit of Silas and Timothy have upon 
Paul? -v . .

if a good man is ever so much iq 
earnest, may the visit of another 
earnest man intensify his spirit?

When a man does his very best m 
preaching, and fails to make converts, 
is he entitled to as much credit as it 
he had great success?

Did Paul blame himself for Ins fail
ure, and that the Jews resisted and 
blasphemed ; and ought a mail ot 
God always take a similar position 
in like circumstances? •

Verse 7—Has it ever been in the 
past, and is it today, sometimes 
iieçeséiri £ur a gûod man to leave the 
church and start a meeting "of his

Verse 8—Is belief in Jesus an in
tellectual effect, or is in spiritual and
“"veree^Ml-What method, did God

^ zvkxz rcs
have any experience or any special 
message from God?

Montreal, July 22—President Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, of the Grand 
Trunk, with directors of that road and 
the G. T. P-, sailed from Liverpool to
day by the Megan tic for Canada. Mr 
C. M. Hays, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk, and president ot the 
G. T. P., is expected here on Sunday. 
He will have a clear week to catch 
up his work in Montreal before the ar
rival of the official party and will then 
accompany- them on a tour Of the 
Grand Trunk and its subsidiary lines. 
By the time this trip is endôd ft is 
hoped that the line between Win
nipeg and Superior Junction will fbe 
completed. If this is done Sir Ctfas. 
Rivers Wilson and the other directors 
with the Montreal officials will take 
the Hamonic to Port Arthur, and then 
board a special train there to make 
an official inspection tçip over the 
G. T. P. clear through from Port Ar
thur to Edmonton. If the line .east 
of Winnipeg is not ready for trains 
they will go to Winnipeg by the Can
adian Northern and proceed thenoe 
over the G. T. P. to the end of the" 
completed tracks.

rain was falling and it was expected 
here that the flight would1 be given 
up. As the morning advanced, how
ever, the sky cleared, and at one o'clock 
there was little wind and no mist, the 
watchers on Ibis side being able to see 
ten miles across the water. A similar 
condition prevailed on the French side 
and the wireless brought the informa
tion that the Frenchman had decided to 
make the attempt. Tugs were’ sent cut 
and every preparation made for the re
ception of the aviator. The disappoint
ment, therefore, was all the greater 
when the news came that the attempt 
to cross the channel had met with fail
ure. It was not until half post ten that 
definite news was received here of the 
rescue of M. Latham. A brief des
patch then said that the torpedo boat 
destroyer Harpon had returned to Cal
ais with the aeronaut aboard. The mono
plane had dropper! into the Water some 
six miles f-rom the French coast, or 
shortly after it disappeared from eight 
at Songate. When picked up the mono
plane was still floating and Latham was 
sitting calmly in his seat smoking a 
cigarette. '

29 MILLION BUSHELS 
THE EXPECTED YIELD

Provincial Department of Agriculture 
Publishes Bulletin Reviewing 
Crops and Conditions Up to Close 
of June—Estimate Based
Acreage.

FLEW SIXTEEN MILES.
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they ought for Christ today, and is 
there any fear of being hurt by speak
ing for him?

Verses 12-17—Can any man 
pect, ev eriin these days, to be un 
riinçhingly faithful to God, and not 
makk some people angry?

How do you estimate the character 
of this man Gallic, and what is there 
in him worthy of imitation.

Verses 18-22—Sum up the . 
of Paul’s efforts as revealed in this
^Lesson for Sunday, August 8th
1909. Paul’s instructions to me 
Thessalonians. 1 Thess. v, 12-24.

Unsuccessful Attempt to Soar Over 
English Channel.

Calais, July 19.—Anticipating an 
early start, Latham slept in a shed 
of the old tunnel works at the foot of 
the cliff where the monoplane was 
housed, while M. Lebavasseur and 
the Associated Press correspondent, 
and the constructor of the machine, 
who was to give the signal when the 
start was to be made, slept on board 
the torpedo boat destroyer, Harpon, 
off Cape ‘Grisnez. At the first streak 
of dawn, M. Latham came out of the 
shed clapping his hands with joy at 
the sight of the smooth, crestless sea. 
The sky was overcast but the wind 
hardly perceptible. A few minutes 
later a gun was fired on the Harpoon, 
confirmed the daring aeroplanist’s 
opinion that conditions were right 
and an automobile was despatched tc 
Calais to apprise the authorities that 
a start would be made between six 
and seven o’clock.

While the monoplane was hastily 
taken out and pushed to the top of 
the cliff, a crowd of several thousand 
persons assembled to witness the start 
and the entire population of the 
neighboring villages lined the shore 
below.

Latham was in rare good humor as 
he carefully inspected every part of 
the machine and on making several 
trials with the eight-cylinder motor 
found the machine perfect. There 
was a wait of an hour until the tor
pedo boats strung out in a line to
wards the horizon and took up their 
positions. Finally all was in readi
ness and the machine was pushed 
back 200 yards from tlie crest of the 
cliff, which has a precipitous fall of 
200 feet to the sea. Latham was clad 
in a knickerbocker suit and had 
donned a life preserver. He showed 
no signs of nervousness as he shook
. , , • , i l r sxv» rviniinfijjg

he

ATHABASCA RETURNS.
Athabasca Landing, July 22.—The 

complete returns of .the Athabasca 
bye-election by polls are as follows

Sam Cunningham, poll—Bredin 
51, Cote 54, Maurice 3.

Emile Gauthier poll—Bredin 12 
Cote 40, Maurice Ï.

Martin Ouilette poll—Bredin 7, Cote 
6, Maurice 0.

W. McCues poll—Bredin 19, Cote 
8, Maurice 0.

Swan River poll—Bredin 5. Coté 2 
Maurice 1.

Sawridge pojl—Bredin 7, Cote 10 
Maurice 1.

Donaldson’s poll—Bredin 2, Cote 
65, Maurice 1.

Wl|ite Fish poll—Bredin 5, Cote 
10, Maurice 0.

Wabascow poll—Bredin 33, Cote 20 
Maurice 0.

Bredin’s total, 141; Cotes’ total, 218 
Maurice total, 7.

Cotes’ majority, 77.

DISASTER IN SUMATRA.

Do Christians speak as much as JJands w;th his friends on mounting
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(Continued from Page- One).

ORDER PREVAILS
IN GLACE BAY

Oats—July 53, 52% ; October closed
1.30.

American options : Chicago—July 
1.13, 1.11%; September 1.08%, 1.07:
December 1.06%, 1.05%. Minneapolis 
—July 1.28, 1.26; September 1.08%, 
1.07%.

Strike Situation Remains as atFirtt 
—The Big Fight Yet to Come— 
Arrests Below Normal.

MARKET BEARISH.
Chicago, July 23.—Wheat feels the 

absence of a strong bull leader. 
Jatnes A. Patten says that he is 
friendly to wheat and still it sinks 
lower and lower in price under pres
sure from the short sellers. The bears 
"rule the roost” in the wheat pit, and 
they will continue the selling move
ment from day to day, until they are 
made to stop short and take a step 
backward. While the present large 
run of wheat continues and the wea
ther is bright and favorable the bulls 
will not care to support the market.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., July 23 —Shippers 

paid 6 to 10c more for their hogs than 
Thursday. Choice light stuff in the 
$1.80 to $1.90 pound class showing the 
big end of the advance. This skim
med off the cream ot the crop. Pack
ers wanted to buy the mixed delega
tion at steady prices and culked be 
cause sellers asked more money. The 
result was a slow trade on such grade 
as go to the packers. Cattle trade 
was of the usual week end character. 
Much of the fresh supply was Texas 
stuff direct to packers. Good corn 
led cattle show gains of 10 to 15c for 
the week, jelling up to $7.65, the high 

• point of the year, while grassy grades 
are 50c lower, due to a heavy move
ment of southwestern beef towards 
the Çt. Louis and Kansas City mar
kets. Live mutton trade was strong. 
Several local killers had no direct 
stuff and weer under the necessity of 
getting in to the open market. Lambs 
are 40 to 76c lower for the week, 
while sheep are 25c higher.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000; market 5c 
higher. Mixed and .butchers, $7.60

the saddle. ’’Start the motor, 
cried to his assistants, and then with 
a nod of his head and the words “See 

ex" you in Dover,” threw the starting 
lever off, the machine running along 
the ground with increased momentum 
at every turn. Just before reaching 
the edge of the cliff the aeronaut 
touched the horizontal lever and tile 
machine, with its white outstretched 
wings, rose gracefully and sailed out 
over the shining waters amid the roar 
of cheers from the cliff and shores.

The monoplane after leaving the 
cliff ascended gradually until it pos
sibly was 300 feet above the' sea. Then 
straight as an arrow it continued its 
flight towards the English coast, ap
parently under perfect control, at a 
rate of about 35 miles an hour. The 
black-hulled destroyer, Harpon, kep 
almost under her aerial companion 
and at the end of fifteen minutes both 
disappeared in the maze of the hor-

Glace Bay N.8., July 21.—Perfect 
order prevails id the strike districts.
Arrests are below the normal and no 
drunken men are to be seen. Yes
terday the output was 8,111 tons from 
collieries and banks. The morning 
2,000 tons were mined at No. 2 col
liery. The company reports mh- 
stantial progress at No. 2 and 4, the 
strongholds of the strikers.

On the other hand the U.M.W. still 
profess confidence and say the ’.tak
ers will have strong financial backing 
from the United States. That noth
ing sensational has occurred dur ng 
sound opinion in industrial matters, 
the strike conditions are materia iy 
altered ; in fact they are not. Watch
ing the output and the number of 
men- who go down into the mines is 
taken by the public as the indications 
which show whether the strikers are 
gaming or losing ground. Convirk
ing today with a man from outride 
of the influence of either parties and 
who is capable of forming a pre'ty 
sound opinion in industrial matte s 
he said, “The strik* situation seems 
to remain where it did on the first 
days of the strike. Yon have & iy 
had a preliminary skirmish ; the great 
struggle will be hereafter.”

Ottawa Suspects Arrested.
Ottawa, July 22—Three arrests have 

been made in connection with the 
diaVond robbery from . McMillan’s
jewellery store yesterday. One of the__ _________________ _
men, James Maward, wag arrested on j j^ye, point, were warned to be on the 
the Winnipeg train jiist after it left, lookout. The machine never appeared 
Ottawa, but it is not thought that however. Soon came the report that the 
he had anything to do with it. Two monoplane had fallen into the sea and

izon.
When last seen the monoplane was 

only a brilliant speck on the horizon 
with a trail of blue smudge from the 
motor. The Harpon was below tne 
horizon. The docks and streets along 
the water front were black with peo
ple when the torpedo boat destroyer 
entered the harbor at 9.30 with MM. 
Latham and Lauvasseur aboard. The 
daring sky pilot received a tremen
dous ovation and on landing it was 
with difficulty that he made his way 
through the cheering throngs. Doz
ens of times he was compelled to kiss 
girls who threw their arris about n s 
neck. In response to nj9ul[?es, “* 
Latham shouted repeatedly that he 
was all right, He said the m<\tc)rJaiV 
ed/ about twelve miles out and owing 
to the slowing down of the «"8ines ® 
was unable to remain longer in the 
air. The aviator was not injured, 
neither was he discouraged. Jhe ap
pearance of the machine, 
tangled guy ropes and displaced skids 
indicated that it was badly damaged- 
The motor however, is mtapt and the 
monoplane will be repaired^

How Dover Received News.
Dover, England, July 19.—Although 

starting under the most favorable con
ditions, Herbert Latham, the French 
aeronaut, failed in his first at
tempt to fly across me English 
channel. Making the ascent at 6.45 
this morining the aviator sailed beau
tifully in sweeping circles and appear
ed to have every prospect of success 
in his hazardous Undertaking. Wireless 
report from Sangate soon anhounetd 
that the machine was out of sight and 
the watchers at Dover, M. Latham's ob-

Large Lake Had Formed in Crater 
And it Inundated the District.

Vancouver, July 22.—The Norweg 
ian steamer, Tricolor, which arrived 
today with a cargo of raw sugar from 
SoUrabaya, Java, was there when 
news came from Batavia of a great 
disaster in mid-June in western 
Sumatra. Cable advices reported 
devastating earthquake which result
ed in the loss of 2,300 lives.

It followed an eruption of Mt. Ko 
rintji, which is inland from Indra- 
pura some 50 miles, and is in the 
main range of mountains, running 
down tre west coast of Sumatra, ap
proximately one hundred miles from 
■the sea coast town of Padan. Sev
eral “kampongs” had been destroyed 
and nearly! all the rivers nearby were 
in flood causing more havoc and a 
large lake had formed in the crater 
The disaster was one of the worst 
thflt had occurred in the West Suma
tra.

Turning Out Coppers.
Ottawa, July îî3^^W^^^^ffWEïnt 

today it was stated that only copper 
coinage was being turned out at pres
ent. In fact no silver coins have been 
struck this year. The reason is that 
there is no demand on the part of 
the banks. The us pal run of copper 
coinage is halt a ton .per day, but 
last week only one and a liaff tons 
were turned out. The mint authori
ties say that if the Canadian public 
would reiufee to jupppt the United 
States coins the necessity" for more 
Canadian coinage would be at once 
felt at the. mint-. There is about $200,- 
000 worth of silver coinage in reserve 
for any sudden 'demand. From time 
to time English sovereigns are being 
manufactured,but no five dollar pieces 
have been struck yet’.

Fishery Appeal Next Year.

Ottawa, July 22—Contrary to gen
eral expectations, the fisheries dispute 
between Newfoundland, Canada and 
the United States will not 'be referred 
to the Hague conference this year, hut 
Will probably be referred next year. 
Meantime Hon. A. B. Aylesworthand 
Mr. J. S. Stewart, are in London 
preparing Canada’s case along with 
Sir Rdbt. B. Finley, the distinguished 
English lawyer. Mr. Aylesworth will 
proceed to Vienna in a few weeks, 
where he will consult with an ear 
specialist regarding his deafness, 
which occasioned him much discom
fort during the last session of parlia
ment. He will return to Canada in 
October.

Following is the June crop bulletin 
issued by the provincial Department 
of Agriculture ;

“Throughout the province seeding 
was much delayed by cold, wet wea
ther, which came early in April just 
as the farmers were making ready to 
go on the land and continued during 
the greater part of the inonth of May. 
In consequence seeding was much de
layed and ground sown the first days 
of April shows no better stand than 
that seeded a month or more later. 
June, however, brought the necessary 
warmth and as the soil was filled with 
moisture growth was surprisingly 
rapid. By the end of the month 
many correspondents were able to 
report crops equal to or even better 
than last year at the same date; but 
doubtless most of the crop is some
what behind that of 1908.

A Late Spring.
In many districts but little plowing 

had been done last fall and this great
ly retarded spring operations. In 
other districts the presence of rather 
more moisture than usual prevented 
work on the land being undertaken. 
Profiting by the experience of 1907 a 
great many farmers seeded with oats 
instead of wheat, as the former can 
be cut for green feed if the season 
should prove an unfavorable one. The 
acreage devoted to spring wheat is 
thus much less .than it would other
wise have been and does not show 
the large increase over that of last 
year that was expected. The largest 
increase in acreage is that of oats and 
still it is not so much beyond what 
might naturally have been expected 
under ordinarily favorable conditions. 
The increase in the acreage of barley 
is also noticeable, but the total in
crease of spring grain is not nearly as 
great as would have been r the case 
had the season been a favorable one, 
Thére was a considerable acreage not 
sown and in the central portion of the 
province a large share of this will un
doubtedly be summer (allowed and 
sown to winter wheat.'

land to lie as it is plowed. The f
furrow slice dries out and does not 
rot as well as it would if it had been 
pressed down against the undersoil 
by a roller. It also allows the mois
ture in the-undersoil to evaporate and 
is liable to create a dry area there.. 
When the usual summer showers are 
not sufficient to fill the, surface 
and the dry area to* and so connect 

on the surfaçe moisture with that under
death, the dry area acts as a dust 
blanket and prevents the under mois
ture rising. The plant is thus robb
ed of a proper supply of moisure arid 
must eventually die unless the fall 
rains are sufficient to reach the un
der moisture.

“Meadows are almost uniformly re
ported better than last year; the hay 
crop of' timothy and wild grasses will 
be abundant. The estimated acre
age of timothy is 18,965, with an aver
age yield of about 1% tons per acre 
or a total yield of approximately 34,- 
000 tons.

Crop Estimate.
“Below is given a tabulated esti

mate, based upon returns from crop 
correspondents, of the acreage in crop 
to the various grains in the province 
in 1909, and also an estimate of the 
prospéctive yields : ^

mated 
Bus.

Estimated per 
Acres. yield, acre. 

Wheat (spring) .230,000 5,290,000 23
Wheat (winter). 75,000 1,500,000 20
Oats • • • .490,000 19,6004300 40
Bariev ... .. 100,000 2,500,000 25
Rve .. .. 1,000 18,000 18
Flax"  ....... 9,760 82,450 81
Sjpeltz............ 480 1,104 23

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

- - $1,000,000
... $800,000
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Money to Loan on Improved^Farms.
Edmonton Ageney-*~Ban k of Montreal 

Building.
yE. C.

906,180 29,024,742

THE YOHO PARK.

MONEY ip LOAN t
AT 8 PER CENT i

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to V '

H. M. E. EVANS, # 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., V 

& First St., Edmontorr. < |

In the Heart of the Canadian Alps.

Field, July 17—'Yoho Park, the middle 
court of Canada’s great national play 
ground, is entered a little west of Hec
tor ^station, about forty miles west of 
Banff. This station recalls the name of 
Sir James Hector, the discoverer of the 
Kicking Horse Pass, while, on the fam
our Palliee-r exporing expedition, 1858- 
61. The story of how th:s wonderful 
paes was first discovered and named, 
shows on what apparently small chances 
the success or failure of an exploratory 
expeditkny may depend when investigat
ing a hitherto unknown country.

One morning while camped on Hie 
banks of the Wapti, a small mountain 
stream, Sir James while loading a 
pack on one of his ponies was kicked 
by the animal and rendered uncon
scious and also had three -of his ribs 
broken. He remained unconscious for 
several hours, and his Indian guides 
thinking that he was dead, dug a shal
low grave* ôn the mountain side and 
prepared to bury him there before 
breaking up camp and quitting the 
place, forever. As they bore him along 
on their shoulders towards the place 
where- they had decided to leave him, he 
regained his senses and was carried 
back to camp. When he recovered 
from thee fever which followed he he

me curious to see the spot which the 
'i.nkiw-^od 4« • bHMMH 

itig place and found it to be at the head 
of a long valley stretching away to the 
west,.i and down which he could see tor 
miles over the tops of the trees which 
lined the mountain sides and covered 
the valley through which rushed a wild 
foaming torrrent. Further exploration 
showed it to be a practical w ay of cross
ing the mountains which for so many 
weary weeks had obstructed his way.

Thus was the Kicking Horse Pass 
and river named, ^through the kick of 
a vicious animal, which at the time 
appeared to have put an end to the ex
pedition and postpone perhaps for 
years the discovery of this pass which 
has had such an important influence on 
the future destiny of the Dominion of 
Canada.

Little did Sir James Hector think as 
he stod beside the newly made grave, 
intended as his last resting place, that 

ew

PREMIER RUTHERFORD 
RETURNS TO THE CITY

Pays Tribute to Late Member for 
Strathcona — Corner Stone of 
Parliament Buildings Will Pro
bably Be Laid in Septembc

Wants Women Police.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 23. That 

Minneapolis needs 100 women police
men is the opinion of Dr. Anna 
Shaw, president of the National 
Women’s Suffragettes, who addressed 
the students in the Chapel of the 
University of Minnesota. She gave 
it as her opinion that should the de- 
iriands of the suffragists be granted 
it would not be too much to expect 
that women should do their share of 
the police and fire work. “One hun
dred women specialists put on the 
police force of any city would force 
an improvement in civic conditions,” 
said Dr. Shaw. “The criminal needs 
mothering. If wqmen were on the 
police force their watchfulness, care 
and attention to people who need 
their wholesome influence, backed 
up by authority, would prove a most 
useful and uplifting measure.”

********************

other men wore arrested a't .Renfrew 
and sent here this afternoon. Curi-

that the hopes of M. Latham’s friends 
that he would be the first to acrom-

ously all of the three seem to be mor- plish tihe channel were disappointed, 
phine fiends. They will be arraigned When the day broke a heavy fog

COTE ELECTED.

Athabasca Landing, July 22 * 
—J. L. Cote, oi Edmonton, lias * 
been elected over W. F. Bredin * 
by a majority of 93 with Wa- * 
biscaw poll to hear from. This *

* ‘ will likely increase his me- *
* jority. Maurice and Von Ham- * 

merstein have seven and no * 
votes respectively, the latter * 
withdrawing two days before * 
election. It is probable that * 
the three will, lose their de- *

before the magistrate tomorrow.

posits. V

June Dry in Places.
In some parts, particularly from 

Nanton to Didsbury, along and east 
of the C.P.R. line, correspondents 
complain of June having proven too 
dry, but on the whole the outlook for 
an abundant harvest of spring sown 
grains is at present exceedingly 
bright.

The department cannot report so 
favorably inspecting winter wheat.
The acreage seeded to this grain last 
autumn was much greater than that 
in 1907, but this increased acreage 
will not compensate for the loss ex
perienced during the winter and early 
-■^ring This amounts to from 25 

M" crop

northwiird to Claivstiolm. In”" the 
latter district the loss is still greater 
and eastward of Claresholm it, in
creases to 90 per cent, of the crop.
From Claresholm to Calgary near the 
foothills many good fields are report
ed, particularly those seeded early.
Along the railway there will be about 
one-half a crop. In the newer settle
ments east - towards the ranching 
country the loss increases to poshly 
65 per cent. From Calgary northward 
the loss is" about 50 per cent.

Condition of Winter Wheat.
Because of the winter killing a con

siderable portion of the acreage sown 
to winter wheat in 1908 has been.re- 
seeded to spring wheat, oats or bar- 
lev while a 'smaller proportion is be
ing summer Mowed. A good deal 
of what has been left standing is quite 
thin The favorable weather in June 
over most vf the province will cause 
this to thicken by stooling as well as 
increase the length of head, so that 
the average per acre estimated about 
the first of July at 20 bushels may 
prove at threshing to be too low.

The reasons assigned by the farm
ers themselves for the partial failure 
of the winter wheat this season may 
be summarized as follows : The 
autumn was very dry, so much so 
that from seeding in early August un
til snow came in November no mois
ture fell over the greater part of 
Southern Alberta. The young plant 
accordingly did not get a proper start 
and were weak to withstand wnrter.
Snow iall was very light south of Red 
Deer, so that where the plunt was 
delicate it had little protection. Warm 
days in the month of March and early 
April started growth. These were 
followed by frosty nights, and severe 
frosts dtiring the last week of April, 
and it was during this period that 
most of the crop went back. Along 
the foot hills and in the country from 
Cardston to Magrath ordinarily more 
snow falls. It is in this district 
that the least winter killing occurred 
no doubt due to there being mote mois
ture in the land to start the seed, and 
possibly more protection during the 
winter.

“There has been a combination of 
circumstances producing a disap
pointing loss in this crop, but so great 
and uniform has been the success of 
preceding years that farmers are 
not discouraged. Preparations are 
being made for seeding a still greater 
acreage in July and August of the 
present year.

A Scientific Explanation.
“A study of the winter wheat losses 

makes it "apparent that a very large 
percentage was killed by drouth 
rather than frost. It is evident that 
many of the fields of new breaking 
were not properly handled to con
serve moisture. Although looking in 
nice shape at seeding time many of 
them had a supplv of moisture on the
surface only sufficient to germinate - . - ------------------ -— -------
the seed atid to start - the young plants . c ase lrî wages likely to come seagates must lie guarded, 
but not to carry them through the because of the granting of the con- „r n,»r ,,t trnner-unfiner 
winter. It is quite evident that more 
attention must be paid to the applica
tion of the principles underlying dry 
farming methods. This applies tcv' 
the treatment of breaking as well as 
to older land. Much of the failure 
in breaking is attributable to the

in a comparatively few years the in 
eident leading up to the discovery of 
the pats would have such far reaching 
results and that up this pass would be 
one of the great highways of the world’s 
commerce. The knowledge of the exist
ence of the Kicking Horse pass, made 
possible, the promise of and fulfillment 
by, the government of Canada of the 
terms under which British Columbia 
entered confederation in 1871 thus com
pleting the magnificent arch of provinces 
stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. /

At Laggan station a magnificent mar
ble monument has been erected by the 
citizens of Canada in honor of Sir James 
Hector .and will perpetuate the memory 
of this intrepid Rocky mountain 
explorer.

The Great Divide.
After leaving “The Great Divide,” 

the descent of the big hill is very .rapid 
dnd the traveller could not, if he would 
stop to admire the gorgeous scenery on 
either side. On one side, mountain 
peaks pierce the clouds and appear to 
overhang the railway tracks; on the 
other side’bundreds of feet below rushes 
the Kicking Horse river through the 
rocky gorge. The slightest mishap to 
the tra-n would result in the destruc
tion of the train and its living freight. 
In going down the hill one experiences 
a feeling of awe almost of terror, at the 
courage of the builders of the C.P.R. in 
thus challenging such great natural 
obstacles.

(Friday’s Daily.)
Premier Rutherford came to th 

city yesterday to be present,, along 
with the other members of the cabi
net, at the funeral of the late Dr. 
Wilbert MacIntyre, which takes
place in Strathcona „at 3.30 o’clock
today. He will return to Banff on 
.Saturday to, complete his period of 
vacation.

“The late Dr. MacIntyre was a 
most exemplary man,” said the Pre
mier, ill lamenting tile death oi
Strathcona’s inember. “In Iris pub
lic life he was sometimes the subject 
of attack ia the House, oi Com
muns, but he haefr no political 
enefnies.^ As a man he was liked by 
all who knew him. If there i- vie

lle u-e of 
_____ -the" v

a high degree; as 1 Save never known 
him to touch either. The doctor 
was called away in the prime of Iris 
manhood and the suddenness of his 
call makes his death all the more 
lamentable. Alberta needs more 
men of the -stamp of Dr. MacIntyre.”

Asked as to any. public matters 
which will require his attention 
while in the city, the Premier stated 
vacation and besides answering iris 
correspondence has not much public 
business on his mind.

“Will the corner stone of the Par
liament Buildings be laid this fall?” 
the Premier was asked.

“When the Lieutenant Governor 
returns to the city he will iorinally 
invite Earl Grey and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to be present for the -occa
sion. It is understood that both 
the Governor General and Premier 
Laurier will accept the invitation 
and will probably be in Edmonton 
during the month of September."

The Premier stated that while in 
Ottawa some time .ago he had made 
tentative arrangements with Com
missioner White for the continuance 
of the R.N.W.M.P. for another five 
years in the province of Alberta on 
the same financial basis,of $75,000 as 
before. He thought that if negotia
tions are in progress now they must 
be merely a formal proceedure, as 
the commissioner _had stated that 
the conditions for the continuance of 
the five year term were satisfactory.

Asked as to railway construction in 
the province, the Premier stated 
that the railroad companies were go
ing ahead with their branch lines as 
fast as possible, and he thought that 
excellent progress was being made.

Vancouver ,o be National Port.

speech at; a . luncheon given by the 
Liberal association, to Hon. Y\m- 
Pugsley, the latter said:. “The time 
has arrived when Vancouver should 
be recognized by the Dominion as 
one of Canada’s natifir"u ports. It 
would be a reflection o\any govern
ment df the entrance to this harbor 
were not made as safe and convenient 
as any in the world. If the two bun-
zl FViniicotirl rl/tll AA’A liaVCY £T’31ltCCl

Saskatchewan Laborers Strike.
Saskatoon, July 22—Notwithstand

ing the fact that a 'board of concilia-1
foil has been applied for and granted PPeratlon o£ the ;m') 
under the Lemieux act on application then 1 lw°‘*ld sa? tlaH _ . Hi„iv 
of the'general laborers’ -union here for <luest to °jta"’a for„ald, 
the purpose of inquiring into the.to îa 1 Qn <k'a aJr°" 
conditions in connection with civic

dred thousand dollars we l\ave grantee 
towards building the traffic bridge 
between Vancouver and North Van
couver is not sufficient with the co- 

.miinicipalities. 
further re

contracts in this city thirty men work 
ing on the Boulton contract on the 
Twentieth street sewer. Saskatoon

hung over the French shore, a light ******************** practice of allowing the newly broken the men to return to work.

Sir Hugh Graham's Opinion.

Montreal,*July 21-Refer;ing to the
x . . .. - - ---------- reported fortification of Prince Rrpeil

inv ’ Th 0n. 9tnke morn- the Montreal Star today says editorially
The/anVY\0 are mostly Gal- statement that Prince Rupert to If f>" 

lcians and Doukho'bors, have appar- tified with disappearing giinsNmd hat- 
ently been dissatisfied for some time, tories quick fivers reminds us that »' 
and hearing some time ago that an have entered the world <sf Nations.

was likely to come Seagate* must be guarded. Terminals 
granting of the con- <>f our great .transcontinental ry->va

cillation board they became restless of railways will" be particularly crith'al 
this week at the failure of the sup- points in any trouble ; and we must b- 
posed increase to materialize and not- able to hold them for the debarkatn.n 
withstanding the efforts of the labor and embarkation ot our own 1 
leaders refused to continue work to- The recognition of this fact emphasize- 
day, striking at 9.30. A meeting is the value of these great railways i- 
being held tonight in an effort to get instruments of imperial and t’anadiaii

" defence.
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As was to be supposl 
assassin of Sir CurzeiJ 
ihinjiself ns a patriot 
judge for honoring h il 

. port unity to jiie for j 
the man’s views are tp 
the views of thousanc 
countrymen and ther 
(but reassuriing as to 

. things in that section 
The execution of" the 
likely deepen the cot 
sympathizers that Brit 
atmhtkflt India needs i 

I outbreaV of assassin 
I quite-Viliiing to be. " 
l their crimes may eas 
'suit.

Montreal Witness—The 
al revolution has begn 
in Persia with a minini 
shed. An apparently 
incompetent Shah, who I 
do one thing or another] 
ed'"'himself by flight, are 

j child of twelve, has tbet| 
in his place, under, we 
competent tutorship. \1 

. land whose king is e chi 
proverb that does not ai|

. point of fact the child 
throned and the presen I 
be presumed to be_a 
than ordinary capacity, 
though the child king, il 
is out of place, constil 
ernment has" often mal 
strides under ctinditioj 
weakness. There is ever 
that the revolution has I 
managed by the British I 
legations) and we must a] 
pally- by the British, a| 
imagine the -Russian g<| 
be anxious to promote i] 
ditions witlf which it 
long at. war at home, 
it «was General Liaklviff.l 
commander, of the’ S’nahJ 
negotiated the sunendtl 
forces, and who is now 
u8der the Nationalist re g 
surrendered a Russian 
greater extremities than I 
•could, at best,-have lo.il 
to a commuted death sc| 
for his “negotiations”, 
surgents, there seefns to.| 
of rebuke for him. The 
the Russian embassy tea 
and the insurgent lead] 
nursed at the British 
sympathy of the British 
tire revolution is said to 
ed. Hdw Britain’s warm 
fort to revolution at Cd 
Snd at Tohferan will affl 
lions with India, we cai| 

. with concern to know.

J

FARMERS AND RAI
Tht Railway Commissi 

sued an order affecting tl 
railway property which 
great importatice to the 
the country, it requires 
companies to have fence

cuai mine <striKe the 
says aptly; “It is not| 
“two labor unions.; it 
“the only tiring that] 
“union a right to exis
“make bargain its
“not repudiate :

is trouble in store for" tl 
in the province of All] 
is pretty much of a 
to him. There Was a tl 
gary was the mecea fol 
entertainment, and novl 
been closed for the tin! 
the pugs made joumel 
stairs, but Carstairs 
to relish the" game. " 
was selected, but now 
closed district the yeai| 
they turned to Banff, 
be closed before it "is 
Edmonton is working oil 
that what was too risk| 
is necessarily too risky : 
has also closed the li] 
what. Lethbridge seeml 
the only oasis for the | 
and it, is only a matter I 

. that- y ty will be closed! 
things can be said ini 
boxing game as An ej 
entertainment, on the 
must Ibe admitted that I 
difficult sport to hand! 
in rts wake the most ,ui| 
depraved, and generally I 
dition of affairs that" s| 
welcomed.’
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